Lesson Topic: Completing Assessment Day activities

UNIT OR BACKGROUND
Registering for Harper AED

Attend 2-day Orientation

Register and receive class slips to start classes

LESSON ORGANIZER

DISCUSSION: Relationship -1) Lesson to Unit AND 2) Importance of Lesson to Daily Life

Lesson to Unit: Completing Assessment Day activities is part of registering for Harper
Lesson to Life: knowing how to apply for entrance will help me sign up for other classes, apply for jobs, apply for a loan

Self- Test Questions (Evaluation):

Did I call and make appointment for Assessment Day?
Did I meet with Assessment Specialist?
Did I take computer-based assessment?
Did I sign up for 2-day Orientation?

Tasks/Strategies:

✓ Checklist
✓ Reminders on my phone (or sticky note reminders)
✓ Ask friend or family to help me through process
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